
 

 

Graceland 
10 Aug 2022 

Memphis, TN 

No trip to Memphis would be complete without a tour of Graceland. Purchased in 1957 for $102,000, 

Graceland was home to Elvis until his death in 1977. It is one of the most visited homes in the United 

States, second only to the White House.  

Walk in the footsteps of the King of Rock 'n' Roll at Elvis' home, Graceland. The full Graceland 

experience will take you from Elvis' humble beginnings through his rise to superstardom with an up 

close and personal look at the influence that forever changed our music and our lives. See how a rock 

'n' roll legend lived and relaxed with family and friends. Discover the ultimate rock ‘n’ roll 

experience through videos, photos, personal mementos and artifacts, movie memorabilia, stage 

costumes and much more.   

HOURS OF OPERATION 

- Daily:  9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., except:  

- Thanksgiving Day:  Closed 

- December 24 (Christmas Eve):  9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

- December 25 (Christmas Day):  Closed 

Elvis Experience + Airplanes Tour tickets includes a tour of Graceland mansion and grounds, plus 

explore exhibits showcasing Elvis’ career, automobiles, wardrobe, gold records, airplanes and much 

more from Graceland Archives.  Average tour time is 3 ½ to 4 hours long.  

Elvis Entourage VIP + Airplanes Tour tickets includes everything listed in the Experience Tour 

PLUS the privilege of skipping the lines with a VIP shuttle to the mansion and an exclusive exhibit 

for VIPs only.  Average tour time is 4 hours to complete once.  Plus, as many return visits prior to 

closing time. 

             ITT  Gate  

            Price     Price 

P587 Elvis Experience + Airplanes Tour Adult(11+)    $68.00 $77.00 

P588 Elvis Experience + Airplanes Tour Child(5-0)      $39.00 $44.00 

P589 Elvis Entourage VIP + Airplanes Tour(5+)    $112.00 $128.00 
 *Children 4 and Under Free 

**Tickets will expire Dec 31, 2022** 

NOTE:  Graceland parking is on 3717 Elvis Presley Blvd., Memphis TN.  $10.00 Standard Vehicles, $15.00 

Oversized Vehicles.  No reservations required as these are walk-up guests and will be placed on the next 

available tour time on that particular day.   

 

 

 


